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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Cugino's Pizzeria And Italian from Belgrade. Currently,
there are 19 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cugino's Pizzeria And Italian:
today for the first time and regret not trying it earlier. we started with a delicious antipasto and then split pizza and
a sandwich. they were all about our expectations with high quality ingredients, excellent spicy, generous portions

and first class service. the pizza crust was excellent. beautiful and crispy. I loved the marinated paprika on the
pizza. put it on their places to try lists and not wait! read more. What User doesn't like about Cugino's Pizzeria

And Italian:
our food took an hour to get out. the waitress has never checked on our table, we have never been offered

beverage refills or something. the brotstock was rocky. our dishes came out to very long different times. while the
owner composed our meal, this was such a sad and disappointing experience from the waitress and kitchen that
I do not know if we will ever come back. read more. Cugino's Pizzeria And Italian from Belgrade is a good place
for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang out with friends, The fine sandwiches, healthy salads

and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. In addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with
delicious classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to have the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared

fresh in an traditional way.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
ALFREDO

FETTUCCINE

CHICKEN ALFREDO

Ingredient� Use�
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

PAPRIKA

PEPPERONI

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SALAD

PASTA

MUSSELS

PANINI

PIZZA
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